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Welcome



Welcome to Galesburg in Knox County, Illinois!

 We want you to experience more. More crave-worthy food, more 

history, more art and those unexpected adventures crafted just for you. Rich 

in pioneer spirit, history and modern-day offerings, our area offers you the 

opportunity to re-live history while enjoying the contemporary.  Witness the 

birthplace of Pulitzer Prize winning author Carl Sandburg, the childhood home 

of President Ronald Reagan and the last standing site of the famous Lincoln 

Douglas Debates of 1858. 

 Take in the charm of Victorian-Era homes and troves of antique shop-

pes, or stop and view the longstanding presence of the rail industry. Alterna-

tively, enjoy contemporary treasures of a vibrant downtown shopping scene, 

local restaurants, attractions and a lively art culture.

 Please use this guide to plan your visit to Galesburg, and if you need 

assistance, the Galesburg Tourism and Visitor Bureau staff will be happy to 

assist you with your leisure travel needs.

 While in town, please stop by the Welcome Center for more informa-

tion and have your picture taken in the big blue chair.

 Thank you for making Galesburg part of your travel plans.
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“Old Main” Lincoln-Douglas Debate Site

Play

Discovery Depot photo by
Kent Kriegshauser
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 Looking to have some fun on your next visit to Galesburg?  Do you 

enjoy history, art, the outdoors or just playing like a kid again? If so, our 

attractions will provide you with an exciting experience and memories to last 

forever.

 Established in 1835, Galesburg has a rich and explorable history.  

Much of that great history is centered around the railroad industry. Head over 

to the Galesburg Railroad Museum to experience the heart and soul of rail-

roading from 1854 to present day.  Take a tour of a 1930 Baldwin built 4-6-4 

Hudson 3006 locomotive, as well as a complete 1930 caboose.  While there, 

make sure to see the full-size granite statue of President Abraham Lincoln 

located at the Amtrak station adjacent to the museum.  

 Continuing in the “Land of Lincoln” you can discover the impact Pres-

ident Abraham Lincoln had on our nation and his importance to the history of 

Galesburg by visiting “Old Main” on the Knox College campus.  On October 

7, 1858, Old Main was the setting for the fifth and final Lincoln-Douglas De-

bate.  This historical landmark is the only remaining building from the debates.  

Veterans Memorial at Lincoln Park

After leaving the debate area, make 

your way over to the east lawn of the 

Knox County Courthouse to visit the 

Mary Ann “Mother” Bickerdyke 
Memorial.  At the outbreak of the 

Civil War, Mother Bickerdyke used 

medical supplies to establish a hospi-

tal for Union soldiers, and spent the 

remainder of the Civil War traveling 

with various Union armies to assist 

the sick and wounded. Both Gener-

als Ulysses S. Grant and William T. 

Sherman admired Bickerdyke for her 

bravery and deep concern for the 

soldiers. 

 Keeping with the military 

theme, take a trip to see the Veter-
ans Memorial at Lincoln Park and 

the Stockdale Soldier Citizen Muse-
um.  Explore artifacts in the museum 

from the War of 1812 through Opera-

tion Desert Storm.

 In addition to being part of 

the “Land of Lincoln”, Galesburg is 

also part of the Ronald Reagan Trail. 

Lincoln Statue at Amtrak Depot
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See the boyhood home of our former President as you 

visit the historical landmarks that played a vital role in 

Ronald Reagan’s early life in Illinois.

 Speaking of boyhood homes, make sure you 

take a tour of the birthplace of our native son and 

Pulitzer Prize winning author, Carl Sandburg at the Carl 
Sandburg State Historic Site. Walk through the wood-

ed park and garden where Sandburg and his wife lie 

beneath “Remembrance Rock.”  Take time to also visit 

Galesburg’s public square to see the beautiful statue of 

Carl Sandburg and Nellie the Goat by acclaimed artist 

Lonnie Stewart.

 If art is your love, a must-see is the Galesburg 
Community Arts Center.  In its new location on Main 

Street, it is a place where everyone can connect and 

experience the arts through art-making, appreciation and 

events.  If making art is your idea of a great time, then 

definitely check out Art Defined.  There you can create 

your own work-of-art with pottery, ceramics, canvas and 

more.  

 What if you want to experience the outdoors?  

Not a problem.  The Lake Storey Recreational Area 

offers a variety of outdoor experiences for everyone.  

Take an afternoon and play one of the best public golf 

courses in Illinois, Bunker Links.  Take the kids for a 

splashing good time at Lakeside Water Park.  Enjoy a 

canoe or kayak exploration of Lake Storey or go hiking or 

mountain biking on one of the many Lake Storey trails.  If 

fishing is your hobby, Lake Storey and Snakeden 
Hollow are great places to wet your line.

 Although the outdoors always make for a great 

vacation, sometimes the indoors can be just as fun and 

exciting.  How good are you at solving puzzles? Can 

you think fast?  If so, you should give The Downtown 
Escape a try.  Use nothing but your wits and see if you can escape in under 60 minutes. 

 What if we can give you and your kids a place to not only have fun, but learn along the way? One of, if not the 

most visited attractions in Galesburg offers both. The Discovery Depot Children’s Museum is two floors of interactive 

and engaging exhibits.  Science exhibits, water exhibits and an actual caboose are just a few of the things that will en-

gage and entertain kids of all ages.  It’s the perfect place for kids to let loose, have fun and learn.  Discovery Depot will 

inspire wonder and excitement for learning.

 There is no shortage of things to do in Galesburg, the hardest part is deciding what to do first!

              By Ashley Pearson

Brick making at Bishop Hill

Mt. Biking at Lake Storey, Photo by Steve Davis

Carl Sandburg State Historic Site, Photo by Kent Kriegshauser
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Abraham Lincoln Statue
225 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
A life-size granite statue of Abraham Lincoln, modeled 
after the one in the Capitol Rotunda in Washington, D.C., 
greets visitors in front of the Amtrak depot. 

Carl Sandburg State Historic Site
313 E. Third St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-2361 • www.sandburg.org
Tour the birthplace of author and poet Carl Sandburg. 
Walk through the wooded park and garden where Sand-
burg and his wife lie beneath “Remembrance Rock.”

Carl Sandburg Statue
The Square
Galesburg, IL 
Created by acclaimed artist Lonnie Stewart, the statue 
sits on the public square in Downtown Galesburg, and 
represents the two-time Pulitzer Prize winning author Carl 
Sandburg and Nellie the Goat.

Hudson Locomotive at the Galesburg Railroad Museum by Jay Redfern

Downtown Escape
64 S. Prairie St. Suite 331
Galesburg, IL
309-431-2272 • www.thedowntownescape.com
Bring nothing but your wits! Can you puzzle your way to 
the conclusion and escape the room in 60 minutes? The 
rooms are built to create an authentic experience. Escape 
into another world before trying to escape back out.

Discovery Depot Children’s Museum
128 S. Chambers St.
Galesburg, IL
309-344-8876 • www.discoverydepot.org
Two floors of interactive and engaging exhibits await you 
inside their doors.  The museum also boasts a real BNSF 
retired Caboose and a large, mud free enclosed play-
ground with shade, seating, and picnic tables to relax at 
while the children play.   Open year round.
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Galesburg Railroad Museum
211 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
www.galesburgrailroadmuseum.org
Experience the heart and soul of railroading from 1854 
to the present at the Galesburg Railroad Museum. See 
a complete station agent’s area, a central traffic control 
console, sit in the engineer’s seat and be at the controls 
of a GP30 locomotive. Take a tour of a 1930 Baldwin built 
4-6-4 Hudson 3006 locomotive, a fully restored Railway 
Post Office and Railway Express car, as well as a Pullman 
parlor car and a complete 1930 caboose.

Historic Bishop Hill
Illinois’ Utopia on the Prairie
Bishop Hill, IL
309-927-3899
www.visitbishophill.com
Shopping, museums, festivals, handmade crafts and food 
await you at Historic Bishop Hill, IL.

Lake Storey Recreational Area
  • Bunker Links Golf Course
  • Lakeside Waterpark
309-345-3683
The 600 acres at the Lake Storey Recreational Area offer 
year-round outdoor adventure. In the summer, rent a row 
boat, canoe or paddle boat to tour the lake, swim in the 
lake or relax on the beach.  You can also use the play-
ground and picnic shelters, play a game of horseshoes at 
any time on the 24 courts in Lincoln Park, or camp at Al-
lison Campground. Bunker Links Golf Course is also part 
of the Recreational Area, as well as Lakeside Waterpark. 
There are a number of hiking trails to be used year-round. 

Mother Bickerdyke Memorial
200 S. Cherry St.
Galesburg, IL
On the east lawn of the Knox County Courthouse, you’ll 
find the Mother Bickerdyke Memorial. This sculpture is 
dedicated to a Galesburg woman who served the wound-
ed Union soldiers during the Civil War.

Old Main at Knox College
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Old Main at Knox College
2 E. South St.
Galesburg, IL
309-341-7337
www.knox.edu
Old Main at Knox College was 
constructed in 1857 and reflects 
the prosperity the new railroad 
brought to Galesburg. It is the sole 
remaining original site of the great 
Lincoln-Douglas Debates in 1858. 
The debate was staged against the 
east wall of Old Main, and two large 
bronze plaques with the likenesses of 
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Doug-
las grace that wall. Registered as a 
National Landmark, the building itself 
is a significant example of American 
Gothic Revival architecture.

Ronald Reagan Trail
www.ronaldreagantrail.com
Galesburg is one of a handful of communities on the Ronald Reagan Trail 
linking the historical landmarks that played a vital role in Ronald Reagan’s life 
in Illinois. Galesburg is also unique as it is the only place where both the Presi-
dent and First Lady grew up in the same community.

Snakeden Hollow
309-879-2607
Snakeden Hollow is a 2,470 acre State Fish and Wildlife Area east of Gales-
burg and is a great place for enjoying wildlife, seasonal fishing and hunting. 

Stockdale Soldier Citizen Museum
1001 Michigan Ave.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-1181
Explore artifacts from the War of 1812 through Operation Desert Storm at the 
Stockdale Soldier Citizen Museum, located in the Robert Dunlap Room of the 
Admiral James Stockdale VFW Building.
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Discovery Depot Children’s Museum

Veterans Memorial at Lincoln Park
Treadwell Dr.
Galesburg, IL
The Veterans Memorial at Lincoln 
Park was put in place to honor all 
veterans past and present. Its beau-
tiful location is easily accessible to all 
veterans, their families and people 
interested in visiting and honoring 
these brave and generous veterans.

Mother Bickerdyke MemorialFishing at Snakeden Hollow Ronald Reagan’s Childhood Home

 PLAY!  Be inspired and get caught up in the 

Wonder and Excitement of Learning at Discovery Depot 

Children’s Museum! 

 Located in the heart of downtown Galesburg’s 

cultural district and across the street from the Amtrak Sta-

tion, the trip to Discovery Depot is an easy trek and easily 

offers an extended family day, convenient to other retail, 

arts and dining opportunities.  

  Experience the Fun at Discovery Depot Children’s 

Museum with over 14,000 sq ft of exhibit space and 50+ 

exhibits between two floors!  Choose water play in our 

WAVES room, explore the power of air with our air maze 

or wind tube, or engage in imaginative play in Ferris 

Junction Village.  Must-see stops at the museum include 

our attached big, green caboose or Kids Crossing Play-

ground.   The museum offers hours of fun for the whole 

family, free Wi-fi, locker rentals and concessions. 

  Be Inspired by Play!  Visit today!
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Art & Soul
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 The expression of arts in Galesburg comes in many forms. Proud-

ly, Galesburg offers an intimate insight into the things that make us all feel 

something more -- a connection between you and something you bring to life 

through your experiences. From monthly exhibits of local and national artists 

in the Galesburg Community Arts Center to curating your own masterpiece 

with Art Defined, you’ll not only create something extraordinary, you may 

uncover something incredible about yourself in the process.

 Continue your artful adventure with a show featuring the live-action 

performances of regionally, nationally and internationally known acts. Listen 

to the Knox-Galesburg Symphony and enjoy the beautiful live music of 

various genres including anything from the classics to a whimsical children’s 

concert. Prairie Players Civic Theatre has roots in the over 100 year history 

of community theatre in Galesburg.  Originally founded in 1915 as the Prairie 

Playhouse, it was revived as a Prairie Players Civic Theatre in 1959 when it was 

incorporated as a 501c3.  In its long history Prairie Players  has performed in 

various venues throughout the city and in 2007 a permanent home was pur-

chased at 160 South Seminary Street.  After extensive renovation the theatre 

opened its door to the public in November of 2015, to celebrate 100 years 

of community theatre in Galesburg where the volunteer company performs 

today.  Each year PPCT hosts 4 main stage performances, a youth summer 

program and various smaller productions.

 The Orpheum Theatre, which opened in 1916, features a French 

Second Empire style facade and interior features such as classic Corinthian 

columns and an Italian Renaissance plaster frieze in the mezzanine hall. Orig-

inally built as a vaudeville house, the 

Orpheum hosted many early starts 

of stage and screen, including Jack 

Benny, George Burns and Houdini.  

In addition to hosting many local 

performing arts groups, including 

the award-winning Knox-Galesburg 

Symphony, the theatre features top 

touring theatrical, musical and come-

dic talent from around the country.

 While in the area, please 

be sure to take in some of the great 

local art throughout the city ranging 

from our unique artist designed and 

painted trash cans to cool murals on 

historic downtown buildings.
Community Arts Center
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Galesburg Community
Arts Center

 For nearly 100 

years, the Galesburg 

Community Arts Center 

has embraced their 

mission of promoting 

and connecting arts 

to their community 

through exhibitions, 

performances, arts 

education, art-making, 

community events, and 

experiences. Their new 

location, the historical 

Odd Fellows Building, 

offers new beginnings, 

and its 3 floors and 

30,000 square feet will 

be renovated in phases over the next two years to include a gift shop, 

galleries, flexible creative/performance spaces, classrooms, and artist 

studios, culinary and event space, and the Galesburg Historical Society. 

Art is accessible, and general admission is FREE Tuesday – Saturday.

  The Galesburg Community Arts Center started out as a gathering 

of art lovers in 1923. Originally called the Galesburg Civic Art League, 

they were a members-only organization that promoted art in the Gales-

burg community. The League sold art pieces, held free art exhibitions, 

and promoted art activities at a variety of locations throughout down-

town, until acquiring a semi-permanent home in the community lounge 

of the YMCA. In 1964, the League purchased a building on East Main 

Street, changing at the same time into the Galesburg Civic Art Center, a 

community arts organization open to all.  In 2021, another change was on 

the horizon, a move to the Odd Fellows Building at 349 E. Main Street, a 

building generously donated by Mark and Jeannette Kleine. At the same 

time, the change in name to the Galesburg Community Arts Center more 

closely aligns with all they have offer to the community, surrounding area 

and visitors.

Photo by Ellen McDowell

Art Defined

Prairie Players Civic Theatre

Choral Dynamics
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Art Defined
306 E. Simmons St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-0021
www.artdefined.net
Create your own works of art with pottery, ceramics and 
more. 

Choral Dynamics
Galesburg, IL
www.choraldynamics.org
Choral Dynamics is a non-auditioned group of singers 
that produces two shows per year, and select a beneficia-
ry to receive proceeds from ad sales from our program 
booklet. We are dedicated to “Helping Our Community 
Through Song.”

Galesburg Community Arts Center
349 E. Main St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-7415
www.galesburgarts.org
The Galesburg Community Arts Center is a place where 
all in our community can connect and experience the arts 
through art-making, appreciation, and events.

Galesburg Community Chorus
Galesburg, IL
309-299-4090
www.galesburgcommunitychorus.org
The Galesburg Community Chorus has been presenting 
performances of great choral-orchestral works for the 
community since 1945!

Knox-Galesburg Symphony
Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-341-7268
www.kgsymphony.org
Our goal is to provide high quality classical music to our 
community. We provide transformative musical experienc-
es for all.

Nova Singers
Galesburg, IL 
309-341-7038
www.novasingers.com
Nova Singers is a choral ensemble that seeks to present, 
advocate for, and promote the highest standards of artist-
ry in choral music.  The ensemble includes twenty voices 
and often features guest artists in their season, which is 
comprised of concerts in both the Galesburg and Quad 
City areas. 

The Orpheum Theatre
57 S. Kellogg St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-2299
www.galesburgorpheum.org
The Orpheum Theatre contributes to the region’s quality 
of life by providing entertainment & education programs; 
and serves as a civic gathering place and tourism partner 
for our communities. Theatre tours available.

Prairie Players Civic Theatre
160 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-7728
www.prairieplayers.com
Our volunteer-run, non-profit community theatre has 
been operating since 1915. We value the diverse talent, 
enthusiastic patrons, and connections that arise through 
our productions and events.Thursday Night Jazz at the Community Arts Center

Knox-Galesburg Symphony
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 Established in 1916, The Orpheum Theatre has been a staple of 
downtown Galesburg since it first opened for a Monday matinee on Au-
gust 21st of that year. Throughout its history, the Orpheum has undergone 
significant changes, including renovations for aesthetics, guest comfort, 
and the capacity to host bigger acts.
  There are no pillars, posts, or beams to obstruct viewing of the 
stage. It is equipped to seat up to 920 people; from private boxes to 
floor seating to the upper balcony, everyone is bound to find somewhere 
to enjoy the show. The theatre regularly hosts live music and theatrical 
performances, as well as movie screenings, weddings, and conferences. 
Low-priced or free tickets help make shows accessible to the community, 
and the modern audio, video, and lighting systems help to accentuate the 
gorgeous space.
  Every summer the Orpheum Theatre hosts Throwback Thursdays, 
showing older movies free of charge, and the Fright Film Fest series in 
October screens old horror movies. The Orpheum Theatre Presents series 
brings talent from across the globe to its small Midwestern stage, and the 
Youth Entertainment Series (YES) presents educational entertainment to 
school-aged children from all over Western Illinois. The theatre also hosts 
multiple local performance groups who fill the auditorium with gorgeous 
sounds and sights, from the snazzy tones of the Rootabaga Jazz Festival 
to the orchestral strains of The Knox-Galesburg Symphony, and the talent-
ed child actors of the Performing Arts Academy with their show-stopping 
numbers. The Orpheum enjoys partnerships with other local arts organiza-
tions such as ballet studios, college theatre and dance departments, and 
more. Perhaps you’re a history buff? Call to set up a tour of the venue, rich 
in history and lore alike, and get a behind-the-scenes look at the Jewel of 
Galesburg. If it weren’t for the support of this wonderful community, the 
theatre would not have survived for over 100 years (105 to be exact)! Con-
veniently located within blocks of shopping, restaurants, cafes, and bars, 
the Orpheum Theatre is sure to make the list on your night out in Gales-
burg.

The Orpheum Theatre

Community Arts Center Workshop

Live Music at Budde’s

Karaoke at Cherry Street
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Shop
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 Galesburg is a wonderful place to shop. The small city accommodates 
those looking for anything from household supplies to beautiful antiques. The 
Galesburg Antiques Mall is located in the heart of downtown Galesburg. 
Since its establishment 25 years ago, the mall has sold one-of-a-kind antiques 
to thousands of eager shoppers. Uniquely, the shop’s stock changes daily. 
The items sold include, but are not limited to, furniture, glassware, jewelry, 
and collectibles. The mall also hosts frequent estate sales and offers property 
appraisement. 
 Boasting as Galesburg’s largest antique shop, Attic Antique Shop 
is another wonderful place to find antiques. Their Facebook page uploads 
pictures of fascinating finds multiple times a week. Looking for something spe-
cific? The shop is happy to assist you in finding any item on your shopping list. 
Not able to find what you are looking for? There’s four other antique stores to 
choose from!
 Just a stone’s throw away from Galesburg’s antique scene are special-
ty, locally owned retail stores. Galesburg is a great place to shop for gifts. If 
clothing, furniture, books, or jewelry are on your wishlist, be sure to shop in 
the Downtown District! 
 There are many different boutiques and shops in the downtown area. 
Located on Seminary Street, Dovetail Rivet & Stitch is both a boutique and 
art gallery. They specialize in fine craft, contemporary art, and handmade 

goods. The locally run store prides 
itself on supporting local and in-
dependent artisans who specialize 
in a variety of forms of art, such as, 
sustainable toys, woodwork, and 
handmade wearables.
 Calico Cat is another unique 
shop located in Galesburg. Calico 
Cat specializes in uncommon and un-
usual gifts. Known for its eclectic and 
ever changing collection and friendly 
employees, Calico Cat is your num-
ber one spot for finding something 
truly Galesburg.
 Another Galesburg gem is 
Cooks and Company. Aside from 
selling fun gifts for all ages, Cooks 
and Company also specializes in 
gourmet foods and kitchen gad-
gets. There is also a beautiful flower 
shop located in the store. Seasonal, 
decorative items are also available for 
purchase! 
 Cornucopia Natural Mar-
ket & Deli is another great place to 
shop for unique foods. Specializing 
in organic, Cornucopia offers the 
largest variety of organic and sustain-
able goods in the area. Part of the 

Photo by
Tessa Jones

Cooks and Company

Galesburg Antique Mall
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Natural Food Retailers Association, Cornucopia prioritizes affordability and 
accessibility to the Galesburg community. Cornucopia accommodates all kinds 
of lifestyles, including, but not limited to, vegan, vegetarian and gluten-free 
lifestyles. 
 Looking for books? Downtown Galesburg is also home to Wordsmith 
Book Shoppe. Opened in 2019, Wordsmith is dedicated to cultivating com-
munity through a common love of reading. In constant collaboration with oth-
er area businesses and local patrons, the bookstore has been welcomed into 
the community with open arms. The bookstore frequently hosts many in-store 
events and invites authors to host book signings. Several book clubs hold their 
annual meetings in the store. Children are encouraged to cultivate their love 
of reading through character exercises. 
 There are several clothing stores that can also be found in the down-
town area. Mother Goosebumps specializes in children’s clothing, toys, and 
other goods. Desert Down Ranch Wear, Four Seasons, and Denim and 
Pearls Boutique specialize in women’s clothing. 
 Every Saturday from May to October, a farmers market is hosted at the 
corner of Simmons and Kellogg street. There is something for everyone: fresh 
produce, homemade food, crafts, Amish goods, and more. There is something 
different to try or buy every week!
 Two other great areas for shopping in Galesburg are Henderson Street 
and Seminary Square. Not to be confused with the historic Seminary Street, 
Seminary Square and Henderson Street offer a taste of many well-known 
storefronts and restaurants.
 Whatever is on your shopping list, Galesburg has what you need.
                 By Ashley Pearson 

Not Too Shabby

Mother Goosebumps
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Kohls Diamond Gallery
370 E. Simmons St.
Galesburg, IL
309-344-3837
www.kohlsdg.com
KDG focuses on bringing a wide selection of bridal and 
fashion jewelry to Galesburg. Come find out why Knox 
County voted us their #1 favorite hometown jeweler.

Mother Goosebumps
77 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-2867
www.mother-goosebumps.myshopify.com
Children’s specialty store which includes clothing, books, 
toys and many accessories.

Stray Cat Art
67 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-337-5163
www.straycatart.com
Home of the famous Stray Cat Solar Lights, Stray Cat Art 
features local and area artists. It’s where recycled, re-
claimed and repurposed materials become real works of 
art.

Calico Cat - A Gift Boutique
88 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-2212
www.facebook.com/thecalicocatgiftshop
Part of Galesburg since 1968, Calico Cat specializes in fun 
and unique items. They carry everything from chocolates 
and jewelry to fragrance and toys. They have something 
for everyone!

Cooks and Company
367 E. Tompkins St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-3433
www.facebook.com/Cooks-and-Company-302346196005
Gift and flower shop that offers a variety of personal 
items, gourmet foods, gadgets, stationary, kids gifts and 
so much more!

Dovetail Rivet & Stitch
61 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-344-3683
www.dovetailrivetstitch.com
Visit and find a diverse selection of pottery, jewelry, wall 
art, handbags, scarves and other gifts, as well as fine 
crafts, contemporary art, and goods made by indepen-
dent artists and small businesses.

Four Seasons
420 E. Main St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-0077
www.fourseasonsdirect.com
Women’s clothing store featuring Missy, Petite and Plus 
sizes. We carry Tribal, Slimsation, Life is Good, Vera Brad-
ley, Democracy Denim, Baggalini and more. We also have 
a full Gold Crown Hallmark department.

Hairetcetera Salon & Day Spa
74 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-0316
www.hairetcsalon.com
Our talented staff provides hair, skin and nail services, 
and strive to ensure the highest quality hair, nail and skin-
care products are available in our store.

Antique Shoppes
Attic Antique Shop
168 E. Water St.

Galesburg, IL

309-342-7956

Galesburg Antiques Mall
140 S. Prairie St.

Galesburg, IL

309-342-8571

Not Too Shabby
123 S. Cherry St.

Galesburg, IL

309-342-7956

Rust and Lace Antiques
419 E. Main St.

Galesburg, IL

309-299-6438

The Junk Drawer
147 S. Cherry St.

Galesburg, IL 

309-371-6568
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Eat
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 Although food has always been a part of a visitor’s experience while on vacation, it wasn’t until the emergence of 

culinary tourism that food has taken center stage for many vacationers.  And there is no better place for a culinary tourist 

to begin their taste journey than in Galesburg.

 Start your food tour on historic Seminary Street which is home to several restaurants catering to all tastes. At the 

Landmark Cafe´ and Crêperie, enjoy a savory and sweet crepe, their famous spinach bisque or the favorite of many, the 

chicken pot pie.  During the spring and summer, be sure to take advantage of the great weather while enjoying your meal 

in their outdoor courtyard, which is tucked away and shielded by an umbrella of large trees and gorgeous green plants.

 Across from the Landmark, Craft on Seminary Street offers a carefully crafted menu featuring some of the most 

savory steaks, chops and seafood.  Make a point to get their early to visit the Craft Cocktail Lounge and enjoy a glass 

of wine or specialty cocktail before your meal.  On Sundays, their brunch is a must for anyone who enjoys good food in 

great atmosphere.

 If pizza tempts you, then you’ll find no better location to grab a slice than Galesburg.  From deep dish to the 

crispiest of thin crusts, enjoy a wonderful variety of pizza selections.  From quirky renditions on classic favorites to a cau-

liflower pizza crust loaded high with fun ingredients, everyone is sure to find their new favorites.  

 Before you depart, take the time to visit Galesburg’s oldest restaurant, Coney Island. Celebrating their 100th 

year in business, they offer a variety of hot dogs, including the classic Coney Island dog, as well as chili dogs, tamales, 

milkshakes and more served up in a historic, nostalgic diner atmosphere.

 Food lovers rejoice, Galesburg and Knox County have over 100 restaurants ready to tantalize your tastebuds.

baked 
57 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4267
www.facebook.com/bakedonseminarystreet
We’re a fun, quick, healthy food establishment featuring 
pizzas, salads, soup and sandwiches.  Enjoy amazing “off 
menu” special and Chicago-style pizzas.  Once you’ve 
had our crust, you’ll crave it!

Cornucopia Natural Market & Deli
176 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-3111
www.cornucopianaturalmarket.com
We are a culinary destination for Western Illinois. We are 
a local source for organic foods, hard to find ingredients, 
international foods and natural healing. We serve Indian 
food and deli items made from scratch for a variety of 
diets, including vegan and gluten-free.

Craft on Seminary Street
42 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-541-0127
www.craftburg.com
We offer a superior level of fine dining, exceptional ser-
vice and hand-crafted cocktails!

Jimmy’s Pizza
379 E. Tompkins St.
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4064
www.jimmyspizzail.com
Family-owned and operated for over 29 years, we offer 
a full menu, from burgers to catfish to pizza!

Landmark Cafe´ & Crêperie
62 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-5376
www.seminarystreet.com/landmarkmenu.aspx
Located in the first commercial building to be desig-
nated a historic landmark, the Landmark offers hearty 
Bretonne-style crepes prepared in the authentic Euro-
pean fashion on an open grill. Enjoy creative salads, 
soups, pastas, sandwiches, innovative features, dessert 
crepes and gourmet coffee. Enjoy outdoor dining in our 
courtyard and visit us on Tuesday night for Grill Nights 
(warm weather) or Seafood Nights (cold weather).

The Packinghouse
441 Mulberry St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6868
www.thepackinghousedining.com
A local favorite for over 42 years, we feature a delicious 
menu including steaks, sandwiches, seafood, pasta and 
our specialty, prime rib. Stop by and enjoy our famous 
cinnamon rolls, award winning salad bar and full bar.
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Landmark Cafe´ 
& Creperie

 Established in 1978, The Landmark Café & Crêperie balances nos-

talgia with innovative, comforting food and drink choices.

  Housed in the first commercial building to be designated a land-

mark site by the City of Galesburg Landmark Commission, the building rep-

resents the architectural style and construction typical of commercial build-

ings in the late 1800’s.

  The Landmark Café is a favorite spot for a snack or intimate dining.  

Our menu features our wonderful spinach bisque, Bretonne-style savory & 

sweet crepes as well as innovative dishes to satisfy your soul and your appe-

tite.  We offer many choices for vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free custom-

ers.  Finish your visit with us by trying one of our popular ice cream dessert 

crepes.

  Warm weather allows us to open our outdoor courtyard!  Tucked 

away and shielded by large trees, umbrellas and gorgeous plants, the court-

yard allows you to take a mental break from your life and travel somewhere 

exotic for a short while.

  Visit the Landmark Café on Tuesday nights in warm weather for 

Tuesday Night Grill Nights!  Fresh seafood, prime steaks and tantalizing side 

dishes make the Landmark Café the place to be.  Colder weather brings on 

Tuesday Night Seafood Night and a focus on the freshest seafood available 

to us.

  Our staff is what sets us apart!  They are wonderful stewards of our 

legacy who will be happy to help you navigate our bountiful menu and will 

assist you with any questions you may have.

  Visit the Landmark Café & Creperie for breakfast on Saturday & 

Sunday mornings.  The Landmark is always a great way to start your day.

Photo by
Ellen McDowell
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Innkeeper’s Fresh Roasted 
Coffee
Galesburg, IL
309-344-2625

JT’s Carmelkorn 
Station
Galesburg, IL
309-343-3339

Kastle Kreme
Galesburg, IL
309-343-0485

Kalby’s Koffee and Hot 
Doggery
Oneida, IL
309-483-3647

Lim’s Ice Cream
Shoppe
Galesburg, IL
309-342-1810

Orange Cup Java Station
Galesburg, IL
309-343-1800

Orange Cup Side Hustle
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4475

Scoop Ice Cream Shoppe/ 
Cool Beans Coffee Lounge
Abingdon, IL
309-509-3973

Sprinkle and Spoon
Galesburg, IL
309-351-7355

Stir Coffee Company
Knoxville, IL
309-335-5472

The Carriage House
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6111

The Truro
Williamsfield, IL
309-639-4020

Deli

LENNYS Grill & Subs
Galesburg, IL 
309-351-7738 

Lieber’s Boxcar
Express
Galesburg, IL
309-342-4626

Yates City Deli
Yates City, IL
309-358-1110

American

Abbe Lanes 
Restaurant
Abingdon, IL
309-462-3144

Carolyn And Co
Cafe and Bakery
Abingdon, IL
309-462-3250

Coney Island
Galesburg, IL
309-343-4990

Gray’s Sandwich Shop
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6615

Judy’s Family Cafe
Galesburg, IL
309-343-2066 

Lake Bracken Country Club
Galesburg, IL
309-342-4431

Maid Rite
Galesburg, IL
309-342-2426

Bar & Grill

Beaver’s Teeth Axe 
Throwing, Brew & Chew
Knoxville, IL
309-289-4228 

The Brickyard Bar
and Grill
East Galesburg, IL
309-343-7750

Club 41
St Augustine, IL
309-465-3293

Double Take Bar
and Grill
Williamsfield, IL
309-639-2700
Gimpy’s On 150
Rio, IL
309-972-5616

Motzee’s Cardinal Inn
East Galesburg, IL
309-343-1534

My Place Bar
Yates City, IL 
309-358-2003

Nowhere Bar and Grill
Victoria, IL
309-879-2337

Oak Run - The
Watering Hole
Dahinda, IL
309-879-2155

Opie’s Bar and Grill
Galesburg, IL

The Patio
Galesburg, IL
309-343-1511

Sidetrax Bar and Grill
Galesburg, IL
309-344-8193

The Roadhouse
Sportsbar
Knoxville, IL
309-289-9244

Twisted Sisters
St Augustine, IL
309-333-5496

BBQ

Big Catz BBQ
Knoxville, IL
309-388-0020

Henn House BBQ
Altona, IL
309-335-1671

Smokin Willies BBQ
Galesburg, IL
309-368-9099

Brewery

Cherry Street
Brewing Company
Galesburg, IL
309-344-4480

Iron Spike Brewing Company
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4718

Casual Dining

Grandview Restaurant
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6800 or
309-299-7787

Knoxville Bar
and Grill
Knoxville, IL
309-289-8888

PZ’s Pub and
Steakhouse
Galesburg, IL
309-342-2516

Chinese

Crazy Buffet
Galesburg, IL
309-341-1668

Joy Garden
Galesburg, IL
309-343-1850

World Buffet
Galesburg, IL
309-343-1883

Coffee, Sweets & Treats

Beanhive
Galesburg, IL
FB: @BeanhiveCoffeehouse 

Black Market Bagels
Galesburg, IL
309-343-0823

Dame Fine Coffee
Galesburg, IL

Flavor Freeze
Galesburg, IL
309-343-0414

The Feed Store Cafe
& Catering
Maquon, IL
309-875-3010

Town and Country
Family Restaurant
Abingdon, IL
309-462-3639

Tres Cafe
Galesburg, Il
309-297-4645

Eat
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European

Landmark Cafe´ & 
Crêperie
Galesburg, IL
309-343-5376

Farm To Table

Craft on Seminary Street
Galesburg, IL
309-541-0127

Fine Dining

The Packinghouse
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6868

Health Food

Nutrition on Main
Galesburg, IL
309-337-3465

Italian & Pizza

Alfano’s Pizzeria
Knoxville, IL
309-289-2222

baked
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4267

Buddes Pizza & 
American Craft Beer Bar
Galesburg, IL
309-343-3502

Happy Joe’s Pizza & Grill
Galesburg, IL
309-344-3121

Jimmy’s Pizza
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6100

La Gondola
Galesburg, IL
309-343-9988

La Roma Pizza
Abingdon, IL
309-462-2696

Pizza House
Galesburg, IL
309-343-8376

Pizza Ranch
Galesburg, IL
309-351-7860

Korean

Koreana
Galesburg, IL
309-343-1138

Mediterranean

156 East
Galesburg, IL
309-351-7842

Mexican

Cielito’s
Galesburg, IL
309-351-7890

El Jarochito
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6100

El Rancherito
Galesburg, IL
309-341-2233

Guacamole Grill
Galesburg, IL
309-973-4101

Hacienda Jalisco
Mexican Restaurant
Galesburg, IL 
309-344-2957

La Cantinita
Galesburg, IL
309-351-7716

La Michoacanita
Galesburg, IL
309-335-6670

Taco Hideout
Galesburg, IL
309-343-5610

Sushi & Hibachi

Masa Sushi and
Hibachi Steakhouse
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4293

NY Sushi & Hibachi
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6688

Vegetarian

Cornucopia Natural 
Market & Deli
Galesburg, IL
309-342-3111
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Drink
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The Brews of Galesburg

 While the small yet surprisingly significant town of Galesburg has much to offer, one of the staples in this mid-

western community are the various craft beers and custom drinks provided by local bars and breweries. Whether you 

prefer hoppy IPAs or a lighter wheat ale, this town has a beer to satisfy just about anyone (21 and up, of course). When 

you take a look at the various breweries in town, a few tend to stand out more than the rest. 

 The first of which is a local favorite known as Iron Spike Brewing Company. Located downtown, this rustic 

brick building gives off welcoming vibes to all who may enter. The interior is decorated with graffiti that provides a 

visually appealing, artistic atmosphere to go with the enticing food and beer. The brewing supplies are visible from 

the dining area, allowing restaurant goers to get an up close view into just how intensive their brewing process is. And 

while it may be an impressive amount of work, nobody can argue with the results.

 The Baja Crusher beer is light enough to be enjoyed casually and has a refreshing crispness that is so satisfying 

after a hard day of work. Though if you are looking for something a bit more fruity, you can’t beat their Peach Wheat 

beer. However, if you want something a bit more traditional, you can never go wrong with the Galesburg Gold. It is 

incredibly smooth, a perfect beer for every occasion, and always leaves you wanting more. It’s good for those who love 

the traditional beer taste, yet don’t want anything too strong. 

 Next is the Pea-NutBuster Porter. This porter is an excellent dessert beer that is boldy sweet with an alluring 

aroma.  This is a staple in Iron Spike for good reason, as they have a tendency to experiment with new and interesting 

flavors.

 Now our journey brings us to 

the inventive La Cantinita. This tequi-

la bar has such a classy feel once you 

enter. Quiet music floats through the 

air and the modernistic design mixed 

with the beautiful art pieces adorning 

the walls immediately set the tone. 

While it is largely a bar, it has plenty 

of delicious food and snacks, mak-

ing it a worthwhile excursion for the 

entire family. On their drink menu is 

a variety of margaritas, each one of 

them, while delicious, packs a punch, 

so please drink responsibly. 

 El Chapo, a margarita with a 

variety of different herbs and ingre-

dients is an absolute delight to drink. 

Cilantro and jalapenos garnish this 

drink, giving the tequila an inter-

esting spicy bitter twist. While the 

Photo by
Tessa Jones
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Hidden Hills Vineyard and Winery
120 Hidden Dr.
Knoxville, IL
309-289-2948
www.hiddenhillswines.com
Robust or subtle, we have a wine for 
every palate. 

Iron Spike Brewing Company
150 E. Simmons St.
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4718
www.ironspikebrewpub.com
We are a craft brewery and restaurant 
dedicated to craft beer, inspirational 
foods, and community building.

Knox County Brewing Company
2900 W. Main St.
Galesburg, IL
309-318-9133
www.knoxcobrewco.com
We are a neighborhood brewery 
committed to community 
development. These values dictate 
our whole process, from our respect 
of the local economy, to how we 
treat customers, and even in the 
creation of our artisan beers.

La Cantinita
240 E. Simmons St.
Galesburg, IL
309-351-7716
www.lacantinita.org
Authentic Mexican food, tequila, 
wines, craft beer, IPSENTO craft, 
coffee & more!

Reserve Artisan Ales
185 S. Kellogg St.
Galesburg, IL
309-521-1010
www.reserveartisanales.com
A pour-your-own brewery and event 
space in Downtown Galesburg. We 
also offer a large patio, bridal suite 
and more.

The Bar 65
65 S. Cherry St.
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4427
www.thebar65.com
Local pub offering a comfortable 
atmosphere and large selection of 
whiskey and spirits.

description of the drink claims it’s not 

for everyone, I would beg to differ. 

 We’ve had the brews, a little 

tequila, now how about some bour-

bon?  The Bar 65 is fast becoming a 

hot spot for whiskey fans.  As you en-

ter, the atmosphere sucks you in and 

makes you feel like this is a place you 

belong.  Walking up to the expansive 

wooden bar, you will face a literal 

wall of spirits from which to choose.  

About any bourbon or whiskey you 

can think of will be at your disposal.  

Sam, the bartender/owner, will imme-

diately make you feel like you have 

been friends forever and that you 

are in a comfortable place that you’ll 

want to visit again.

 Finally, our tour brings us to 

Hidden Hills Vineyard and Winery. 

A gravel path leads you to the beau-

tiful winery where you will find a taste 

experience unlike any other.  Once 

in the tasting room, you’ll cozy up to 

the unique custom designed bar and 

sample a variety of wines produced 

right here in Knox County. Visit their 

website to keep up to date on events 

they hold throughout the year.

 A small town with big time 

flavor, Galesburg will get you in the 

spirit!

             By Jacob Bassett
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Java & Sweets
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 The smell of the coffee beans wakes Galesburg up every morning. If 
you like starting your day with a freshly brewed cup of coffee, we have tons of 
options for you. Whether it’s an Americano, Macchiato, Espresso, or just a plain 
cup of joe, we have all kinds to get you started for your adventurous day in the 
Burg. While we have some coffee chains for regulars, we recommend trying our 
local shops for the taste of Galesburg. With a special menu every day, Innkeep-
ers will never let you run out of your caffeine energy.
 Situated on the historic Seminary Street is one of the coziest cafes, The 
Carriage House. They offer a varied range of bakery items, ice-creams, and 
coffees. You also don’t have to go too far if you’re yearning for some flavored 
popcorn. JT’s CaramelKorn Station is opposite The Carriage House. It now 
provides monthly flavors! 
 In the mood for some delicious ice cream? Lim’s Ice Cream Shoppe, a 
family owned business, has been serving the Galesburg community since 1988! 
And if you have any allergies or dietary restrictions, we got you covered. Sprin-
kle and Spoon is designed to be inclusive of all audiences, so there’s no need 
to leave anyone out.
 Whether you are looking for a morning pick-me-up or something to 
satisfy your sweet-tooth, the many coffee and treat shops in Galesburg have 
exactly what you need. 
       By Shuchita Poddar

The Carriage House 
83 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-6111
www.thecarriagehousebakery.com
We are a family owned bakery, coffee and ice cream shop located on historic 
Seminary Street. Stop in for breakfast or an afternoon snack.

Innkeeper’s Fresh Roasted Coffee
80 N. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-344-2625
www.innkeeperscoffee.com
Innkeeper’s is a family-owned and operated roastery committed to offering 
the finest, freshest, most flavorful and aromatic coffee available: the best sto-
len moment of the day. We also offer light breakfast and lunch to make your 
day a latte better!

JT’s CarmelKorn Station
78 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-3339
www.jtscarmelkornstation.com
Offering incredible flavors of popcorn, JT’s Carmelkorn is still made with 
real butter in a copper kettle. Stop in and let us welcome you with a taste of 
old-fashioned goodness.

Sprinkle & Spoon
108 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL
www.sprinkle-spoon.com
Our mission is to be inclusive of those with dietary restrictions due to allergies. 
Our treats are designed to be delightful to ALL audiences.

Beanhive
124 E Simmons St.
Galesburg, IL
FB: @BeanhiveCoffeehouse 

Flavor Freeze
552 S Farnham St.
Galesburg, IL
309-3433-0414

Kastle Kreme
1595 W Main St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-0485

Lim’s Ice Cream
Shoppe
975 N Henderson St.
Galesburg, IL
309-342-1810

Orange Cup Java Station
1426 N Henderson St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-1800

Orange Cup Side Hustle
2701 E. Main St.
Galesburg, IL
309-297-4475

Scoop Ice Cream Shoppe/ Cool 
Beans Coffee Lounge
407 N Monroe St.
Abingdon, IL
309-509-3973

Stir Coffee Company
226 E Main St.
Knoxville, IL
309-335-5472

Photo by
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The Carriage House
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Innkeeper’s Fresh Roasted Coffee
Family-owned and operated since 1998, Innkeepers is commit-

ted to offering the finest, freshest and most flavorful cup of cof-

fee which they refer to as “the best stolen moment of the day.”

 Upon entering, customers find their senses captivated 

by the soothing aroma of freshly ground coffee and the visual 

beauty of this quaint, yet modern shop. If the smell of fresh 

coffee really entices you, then visit on Mondays and Thursdays 

when they do in-house roasting.  

 Step up to the counter and you will not only see a wide 

array of coffees and teas, but a display filled with pastries, cakes, 

cookies, truffles and more.  

 Although this Galesburg favorite is known for their 

small-batch roasted coffee, their daily food specials are favorites 

among the locals.  For breakfast, the most recommended item is the Big Breakfast Wrap that consists of scram-

bled eggs, ham, bacon, cheddar cheese, roasted peppers, and onions, grilled in a large tortilla. As for lunch, you 

can never go wrong with one of 

their creative salads, soups or 

croissants.

 “People come here to be 

happy,” said new owner Jessica 

Ketchum. “It’s a place where 

people come to meet their fami-

lies and friends. And that’s really 

special to us.”

                      By Shuchita Poddar

Innkeeper’s
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Knoxville, Illinois
Located 3 miles east of Galesburg, Knox-
ville is home to several historic sites that 
are a must-see on your next trip to our 
area.
  The Old Knox County Courthouse and 
Museum, Public Square - This classic 
structure was completed in 1839 and was 
first used in 1840. The second floor is 
home to the original courtroom and the 
museum housing old court records, farm 
machinery, clothing and other time period 
memorabilia.
  The Old County Jail - This jail was built 
in 1845 and was used until 1873 and is 
distinguished by the solitary confinement 
cells on the first floor.
  Newman School - The Newman School 
was moved from its original location in 
1976 and has been authentically restored 
as it existed from 1876 until its closing in 
1948.
  Sanburn Log Cabin, Public Square - 
John Sanburn opened Knoxville’s first 
general store in this cabin in 1832.
  St. Mary’s School - The Chapel and 
attached cloister are all that remain of a 
once flourishing school for girls that suc-
cumbed to the Great Depression.

Altona, Illinois
Located 17 miles north east of Galesburg, 
Altona is a major stop on the annual More 
on 34 - 100 plus miles of yard sales. The 
annual event takes place on Father’s Day 
weekend with flea markets, food and 
collectibles.

East Galesburg, Illinois
Located directly east of Galesburg, East 
Galesburg is home to the former Pur-
ington Paving Brick Company which man-
ufactured bricks used all over the United 
States. It was once the largest brick maker 
in the world.

Abingdon, Illinois
Visit the Abingdon Historical Society 
Museum at 109 W Meek Street with local 
historical displays and information. The 
Abingdon Community Festival occurs in 
mid-August and the Abingdon Pottery 
Club sale is in July. Call 309-462-3182 for 
more information. Located 10 miles south 
of Galesburg.

Dahinda, Illinois
Located 16 miles east of Galesburg, 
Dahinda is the home to Oak Run, a resort 
community and golf course located on 
the Spoon River. The BNSF Railroad runs 
through this town over the Spoon River 
on a steel bridge built in 1908.

Gilson, Illinois
Located 12 miles east of Galesburg, Gil-
son is known for its proxemity to the Wolf 
Covered Bridge, built in the 1840s.

Maquon, Illinois
“Only town in the world with that name.” 
Maquon is a major stop on the Knox 
County Scenic Drive and holds an annual 
homecoming the second week of August. 
The historic Fruit Hill School houses a 
museum containing historical items and 
Native American artifacts from the area.

Oneida, Illinois
Oneida hosts a Farmer’s Market from 
early July through the end of September 
on Saturdays in the downtown district. 
Located 13 miles north east of Galesburg, 
Oneida is a major stop on the More on 34 
- 100 plus miles of yard sales.

Rio, Illinois
Located 12 miles north of Galesburg, Rio 
is the home to the Galesburg Motorcycle 
Club that hosts many motocross and short 
track cycle events.
www.galesburgmc.com/home.html

Victoria, Illinois
Located 18 miles north east of Galesburg, 
Victoria is home to the Galesburg & Great 
Eastern Railroad Station.  Nearby is also 
the popular 2500 acre Snakeden Hollow, 
a State of Illinois Fish and Wildlife Area 
for fishing and hunting.

Wataga, Illinois
Located 7 miles north east of Galesburg, 
Wataga is a major stop on the annual 
More on 34 - 100 plus miles of yard sales.

Williamsfield, Illinois
Located 21 miles east of Galesburg, 
Williamsfield, also known as “Billtown,” is 
home to several parks including Veterans 
Park, located in the center of downtown. 
This community was started at the same 
time the Santa Fe Railroad built their line 
from Galesburg to Chicago.

Yates City, Illinois
Located 25 miles south east of Galesburg, 
Yates City sports a local legend of hidden 
treasure from a foiled stage coach rob-
bery that occurred in the mid 1800s. The 
nearby Union Town, which is no longer in 
existence, is the apparent location of this 
buried treasure that remains undiscov-
ered.

Knox County

Old Knox County Courthouse
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While in Galesburg, rest assured that you will find  the perfect accommo-
dations to recharge your batteries after a fun-filled day of exploration.  
Whether you prefer a beautiful hotel full of modern amenities, a quaint 
bed and breakfast to escape the hustle and bustle, or a historic Airbnb 
with all the modern amenities set in the beauty of the past, Galesburg 
has you covered.

Hotels & Motels

Americas Best 
Value Inn
737 Knox Hwy 10
Galesburg, IL
309-289-2100 

AmericInn
2284 Promenade Ct
Galesburg, IL
309-344-4444

Baymont by Wyndham
2285 Washington St
Galesburg, IL
309-807-3727

Best Western
Prairie Inn
300 S Soangetaha Rd
Galesburg, IL
309-343-7151

Fairfield Inn & Suites
901 W Carl Sandburg Dr
Galesburg, IL
309-344-1911

Holiday Inn Express
& Suites
2160 E Main St.
Galesburg, IL
309-343-7100
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnex-
press/hotels/us/en/galesburg/gb-
gem/hoteldetail

Quality Inn
907 W Carl Sandburg Dr
Galesburg, IL
309-344-5445

Bed &
Breakfasts

Walnut Grove Farm
Bed & Breakfast
1455 Knox Station Rd
Knoxville, IL
309-289-4770

Private Home Rentals

Black Squirrel Inn
Galesburg, IL
To Book: Search on AirBnB

Downtown Apt. 8
Galesburg, IL
309-351-3466
FB: Downtown Apt. 8
To Book:  
https://www.airbnb.com/h/
downtownapt8

Farmhouse
Galesburg, IL
To Book: Search on AirBnB

Galesburg Great House
501 E Losey St
Galesburg, IL 
To Book: Search on AirBnB
Instagram: @galesburg_great_house
FB: Silas Willard House

The Knox Home
Galesburg, IL
To Book: Search on AirBnB

The Lofthouse
552 N Chambers
Galesburg, IL
309-351-0691
andraebikes@yahoo.com
To Book: Call or Search on AirBnB

Monroe Home
Monroe St.
Galesburg, IL
To Book: Search on AirBnB

Campgrounds

Allison Campground
1351 S Lake Storey Rd.
Galesburg, IL 61401
309-344-1534

Cabin Fever Campground & Hunt 
Club
1771 Coal Rd.
Victoria, IL 61485
309-781-8312 

Galesburg East/Knoxville
KOA Journey Campground
1081 US 150 
Knoxville, IL 61448
309-289-2267

Little John Conservation Club
1800 Knox Hwy 15
Victoria, IL
309-879-9279

Woodland Hills Camping and
Recreation
1180 Knox Rd. 1000 N.
Gilson, IL 61436
309-509-0277
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For decades, Galesburg and Knox County have widely been known for their 

wide variety of exciting and memorable events, and that continues into 2022 

with all the favorites, and some old favorites making a return. Please be sure to 

visit experiencegalesburg.com for up to date information on all the events in 

Galesburg and Knox County in 2022.

Galesburg Railroad Days
June 25-26

www.galesburgrailroaddays.com

Rootabaga Jazz Festival
May 3-7

www.knox.edu

Chocolate Festival
February 19-20

www.dcpofgalesburg.org

Big Bang Boom
July 4

At Lake Storey Park

Midsommar Music Festival
June 25

www.bishophillheritage.org

Carl Sandburg Days
April 27-29

www.sandburg.org
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Galesburg Express
December 10

www.galesburgexpress.wixsite.com

Jordbruksdagarma at Bishop Hill
September 24-25

www.bishophillheritage.org

Stearman Fly-In
September 5-11

www.stearmanflyin.com

Galesburg Heritage Days
August 19-21

www.galesburgheritagedays.org

Taste of Galesburg
July 28

Check us out on Facebook

Great Balloon Race
July 22-24

www.galesburgballoonrace.com

For a complete list of events for Galesburg 
and Knox County, please visit our website by 

scanning the QR code below.

Knox County Scenic Drive
Oct. 1-2, 8-9

www.knoxcountyscenicdrive.com

Walk of the Dead Haunted Trail
Oct. 1, 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29
Check us out on Facebook

Galesburg Holly Days
Every weekend Nov. 12 - Christmas

www.dcpofgalesburg.org/hollydays

River 2 River Car Cruise
August 20

Check us out on Facebook

Knox County Fair
July 12-17

www.knoxfair.com
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dates:

time we left home:

time we arrived:

time we arrived back home:

beginning odometer:

ending odometer:

mpg:

gas stops:

where did we eat?

where did we stay?

what did we see?

who went?

Your Travel Journal
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309-343-7100  |  2160 East Main Street, Galesburg, IL 61402  |  www.HolidayInnExpress.com/GalesburgIL

- 81 oversized guestrooms including 15 suites
- In-room mini-fridge, microwave, and coffee maker
- Complimentary Express Start Breakfast daily
- Indoor heated pool
- 840 sq. ﬞ. of meeting space                                         
- #1 hotel in Galesburg on TripAdvisor

- Free Parking
- 24-hour fitness center
- Free WiFi
- 24-hour coffee station
- Pet-friendly
- IHG Quality Exellence Award Winner

WE KNOW
WHAT MATTERS

GALESBURG
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